Pandemic Golf Primer

How to successfully and safely run a golf tournament during a pandemic.
Is your organization interested in:
• Hosting a successful, safe golf event in 2021?
• Learning how other tournaments modified
their golf fundraising event in 2020?
• Ensuring that your sponsors and golfers
remain engaged with you organization?

Serving not for profit and corporate clients in Ontario and across Canada for more than 25 years, Golf Tournaments Incorporated
(GTI) specializes in the planning, coordination and implementation of charity and corporate golf tournaments and golf fundraising events. The COVID 19 pandemic has challenged all of us in many ways. For the GTI team the question has become “in light of
COVID 19 restrictions, how can we support our clients in meeting their event and fundraising goals?”. GTI is very proud to have
planned a variety of alternative golf tournament formats for our clients so that they could hold their 2020 golf tournament in a safe
and responsible manner and raise much needed funds for their organization.
Now is the time to consider how your organization can offer a fundraising golf tournament in 2021, even if the pandemic is still impacting your local community. GTI has proven that it can be done, and we are excited to partner with you on a tailored event plan
that meets your specific needs and goals.
Sign up now for GTI’s “Pandemic Golf Tournament Primer” to receive a customized golf tournament plan that includes:
•

A detailed outline of specific golf tournament formats that will allow your organization to host a safe and successful event

•

How to work with your host golf course to plan a “safe event”

•

Unique fundraising ideas including on course auctions, raffles, and tournament day activities

•

Alternative food & beverage options to avoid large group gatherings

•

Creative ways to provide sponsorship recognition and profile to your key supporters

•

Opportunities to promote your organization’s key message in a modified tournament format

•

Tournament specific safety precautions for registration and on course contests

GTI staff will present this detailed plan for your successful and safe 2021 golf event to your staff and/or golf committee.
We can also help your organization with “virtual golf tournaments” and online golf events.
For a small investment now, your 2021 golf fundraiser can benefit from the real-life experience we gained in the 2020 season!

Investment: $595.00. Book by December 18th to receive a $50 discount – your reduced cost is only $545.00 + HST

To take advantage of this special offer, please contact:
Frank MacGrath at 905-726-4488 or fmacgrath@gtigolf.com
Learn more about GTI by visiting www.gtigolf.com
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